ELTHAM COLLEGE - BOYS DESIGNS

SPORT SHORTS (UNISEX)
* stretch microfibre
* zip pockets LHS & RHS

THUMB SLIT IN SLEEVE CUFF

LONG SLEEVE TOP (UNISEX):
* colour: light grey w. red trim
* thumb slits on sleeve cuffs
* 2 zip side pockets

BROAD BRIM HAT:
* mid grey microfibre w. logo
* adjustable

BACK

THUMB SLIT IN SLEEVE CUFF

T-SHIRT (UNISEX):
* short sleeve
* charcoal neckband & sleeve cuffs
* charcoal underarm panels
* colour: Gumleaf green with charcoal trim

TRACK PANTS (UNISEX):
* colour: charcoal
* leg with elastic
(see detail drawing below)
* zip pocket front LHS leg

-track pants zip pocket
-track pant w. elastic
-elastic waistband

SPORT SHORTS (UNISEX)
* stretch microfibre
* zip pockets LHS & RHS

© Dobsons Pty Limited
**SPORT SHORTS (UNISEX):**
- Stretch microfibre
- Zip pockets LHS & RHS

**SPORT SKORT:**
- With sewn-in fitted short back
- Zip pocket
- Stretch microfibre

**TRACK PANTS (UNISEX):**
- Colour: charcoal
- Leg with elastic (see detail drawing below)
- Zip pocket front LHS leg

**LONG SLEEVE TOP (UNISEX):**
- Colour: light grey w. red trim
- Thumb slits on sleeve cuffs
- 2 zip side pockets

**T-SHIRT (UNISEX):**
- Short sleeve
- Charcoal neckband & sleeve cuffs
- Charcoal underarm panels
- Colour: Gumleaf green with charcoal trim

**BROAD BRIM HAT:**
- Mid grey microfibre w. logo
- Adjustable

**THUMB SLIT IN SLEEVE CUFF:**
- Colour: light grey w. red trim
- Thumb slits on sleeve cuffs
- 2 zip side pockets

**TRACK PANTS ZIP POCKET:**
- Elastic waistband
- Track pant w. elastic

**ELASTIC WAISTBAND:**
- Dobsons Pty Limited
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